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ID OilDONARED CROSS ACTIVITIES
bo used which has a hole or a worn
spot, or a darn, and which is not in
perfect condition in every way.

Second Underdrawers and under-
shirts and combinations for children
lih'der five are acceptable, but made-ov- er

stockings and socks are not DineIN BANK HEREWord has been received by the lo'cal
chapter from the bureau of develop-
ment of the Pacific division that per-
sons not officially authorized are so-
liciting funds and membership for the
Red Cross. It has been suggested that
chapter be unusually alert, in order
that all fraudulent representatives may

The meeting of the women relatives
of the men in ser vice at the Adams
school last week was replete with in-

terest. Eesides making service flags
the gathering discussed matters of mo-
ment in connection with war condi-
tions at home and abroad.

,

Soft waste leather of every possible
description such as cast off kid gloves,
discarded furniture covers, pieces of

AND BE

Merrybe brought to Justice. - -
All authorized rcpresentaives from

the' division office will have letters of
endorsement. If there is any doubt
as to their standing Chapters should

A

i
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ask them to show their credentials.

in Phoenix will you
NOWHERE delightful eating :

place. The excellent cuisine,
service and entertainment will de-

light the most fastidious epicure.

In order, fully to protect each per-
son and family, congress has mado It

; possible for every soldier, sailor, and
'nuria to obtain life and total disability
insurance. This insurance applies to
injuries received while he or she is in
the service or after he or she shall
ljave left it.

Exposure to the extra dangers of
Var makes the cost of life insurance
prohibitive. It was, therefore, a plain
duty and obligation for the govern-rne- nt

to assume the risk of insuring
hundreds of thousands of'our soldier
and aailor and nurse, commissioned
and enlisted, and o any age, has the
Sight, between now and February 12,
3S18. to take out life and total dis-

ability Insurance up to $10,000 at very
low cost, with the government without
medical examination. This right is
purely optional. The soldiers and sail-i- rs

are not compelled to take insur-
ance, but if they desire to exercise the
right, the must do fo before the 12th of
February, 1918. The cost ranges from

5 cents monthly, at the age of 21, to
3.20 monthly, at the age of Dl, for each
S 1,000 of insurance. This is a small
charge on a man's pay small in pro-
portion to the benefits it may bring.
The premiums will be deducted from
friis pay, if he desires, thus eliminating
trouble on his part.

To provide adequate protection until
3bruary 12, 1!18, during the period
w hen the seldicrs and sailors arolearn- -
Jng the details of this law, the nt

automatically insures each
fnan and woman, commissioned or en-
listed inl the military service of the
Vnited States. It pays the man $23 a

during total permanent
Enonth he dies within 20 years, it pays

of 240 monthly Installments
cf $26 each to his wife, child, or wid-iDw-

mother.
Relatives of men in service are asked

lo urge them to take advantage '" '

offer of insurance and to note ;!
nust be done before Febnui.

3 SIS.

book leather, etc., may be used for kid
waistcoats which are gTeatly inj de-
mand both in this country and abroad.

Major Murphy, cdmmissioner to Eu-
rope, cables that chapters should send
over as many of these leather waist-
coats as they can make. All chapters
have been notified of this demand and
given the following directions;

The leather is appliqued with a
sewing machine on to a cotton or te

foundation of some sort, which
has previously been cut into the shape
of the man's sleveless waistcoat clos-
ing up to the throat. The foundation
should then be backed with brown or
kbaki .colored silicia, galatea, or any
inexpensive material. The waistcoats
are made! so that they meet or lap
over in front, but without buttons or
fasteners of any sort.

When leather from old gloves is
used, the gloves should be cleaned and
cut opemand the leather used in single
thickness only.

The waistcoats may be made from
as large or as small scraps, of leather
as desired. It is immaterial what color
leather is used, as the leather is worn
inside and does not show.
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Field representatives from the divi-
sion office are not authorized to so-
licit funds, or to take memberships.
They are sent out to inspect general
conditions, to advise with .Chapter-officials- ,

and tn render all possible as-
sistance for the extension of the. work.

Organized for carrying out an active
year's work the Mesa branch of the
Phoenix chapter of the Red Cross at
its recent business meeting outlined
its program for tho coming months.
Rev. Frank Eloy was elected chairman
and serving with him are John Cun-nar- d

as vice chairman, C. B. Grigsby,
secretary, and Van bpangler treasuerr.
Mrs. Eliza Openshaw was named chair-
man of the sewing committee and the
following other committee chairmen
were appointed: Mrs. Eliza Peterson;
knitting; 11. K. Fields, salvage; Mrs.
Nell Price, surgical, dressings; Rev.
Frank liloy, home service and relief;
W. V.'alter, finance and membership
and' Ralph Kiuesbury.

The membership of the Mesa branch,
exclusive of the junior Red Cross
which is being organized, is 835.

The MoCall Pattern company has on
sale a pattern designed by Mrs. Bry-
ant for adult underwear in-

to sizes suitable for children.
This underwear is most acceptable

for distribution among refugees abroad,
the following points are borne

in mind:
First No piece of material should

Eat breakfast with us and feel fine all day. It will
be so tempting you'll come back at

NoonDONALD DUNBAR
Well Known Resident New Vice Pres-

ident Central Bank

Donald Dunbar one of the notablvUSIHESS-- MUST BE
successful men now making his tome

for lunch, where you will meet your business
associates, and enjoy a splendidly prepared meal.
Then, when the day's work is clone, and it becomesin this city, has purchased a substan

tial interest in the Central bank of this
city, of which he has been chosen vice- -ilftLIFlfi president. Mr. Dunbar will assume the
duties of his new position on Monday.
It is scarcely necessary to say to those
who know Mr. Dunbar that he will be
actively interested in the managementIS SUCCESS of this rapidly growing financial insti
tution for he is active in all in which
he takes an interest, as evidenced in
his work for the Liberty loan and in
the thrift stamp campaign."ALL STEAM AHEAD" IS SLOGAN

OF EXECUTIVE OF OLDS-- .
MOBILE COMPANY

Night
remember that a good meal is made doubly enjoy-

able by a pleasant entertainment at the American
Kitchen. One gets the happy combination of ans
excellent cuisine, courteous service and a chance to
hear the latest song hits played by our orchestra.

DINE HERE ALWAYS

The American Kitchen

Starting his business life in Chicago
with the Pullman company in a minor
office position Mr. Dunbar made quick
and certain progress up the ladder ofWhether You "All lines of business must be kept success. He was manager of several ofrunning: at capacity speed and capac the important shops of this big concern
and was then elected by the officials of
this gigantic organization to visit

jties constantly increased during the
war if our country 1b to maintain its
present wonderful prosperity. Busi-
ness men, materials and life at home

Japan and China to supervise the con
struction of large orders for railway
material for the Japanese and Chinesemust not be allowed to become stag-

nant while some of us fight across the
seas." This fearless statement, so free

governments

care or whether you don't care whether you're interested or whether
not interested

V

If you make it a point to do business with us you'll .be pleased and
you'll stay pleased. We're here to see that you are pleased.

HOT LUNCH? ALWAYS GOOD

of slacker talk, was made by Mr. Ed "We Never Close"
wYEE SING, Prop.

Returning from the Orient, after
completion of the big task, Mr. Dun-
bar again made his home in Chicago
and was active in organization of one
of the largest railway supply compan

ward VerLinden, president and general
manager of the Olds Motor Works at
Lansing, Mich.

Phone 63033 North Central Ave.Mr. VerLinden is the sort of a man
who will keep business going at ca

ies in the country, eventually succeed-
ing to the office of general manager.
This position he held until moving topacity speed, judging from his past

performances, when interviewed, he
Welcomed his questioner into a "big

the Salt River valley in 1912.
The new vice president of the Cen

room with a door always open. He is tral bank is owner of a large hog ranch
a few miles north of I'hoenix. Thisa good listener and his smile of wel
ranch is accredited as being one of thecome smooths away the rough edges

of the trouble before its telling. A
sturdy stocky man behind a big esk

most complete and well planned hog
raising farms in the west. Careful at

always cleared and ready for action tention to aetail has made it a success
from the start. In addition to this
ranch, Mr. Dunbar has retained inter
esis in several other active concerns
m the east.

During the second Liberty loan cam
paign, Mr. Dunbar filed the important

ily would most inconvenience the man
of affairs. Yet the man with a high-power- ed

safe, swift passenger motor
car certainly need not be inconven-
ienced.

Splendid roads connect New York
with the large number of large cities
nearby from twenty-fiv- e to 200 miles

and the individual transportation ser-
vice to be had by means of the motor
car can be made an actual means of
saving time. The same Is true of
Washington, Pittsburg, Chicago, Phila-
delphia, Boston, Memphis, New Orleans,
Kansas City, Denver, Los Angeles and
many other cities.

With the capable, thoroughly depend-
able motor car the business man may
leave as early or as late as he pleases,
need not be delayed by tho various
things that so often make railroad
trains late, and after he has reached his
destination, he has the use of his own

can be depended upon for speed, safe-
ty, comfort and power. Xo car less
splendidly constructed could stand the
work. The thorough-goin- g service
with the Packard Motor Car company
backs up its products also had their
effect.

Governor Estahan Cantu ut Lower
California, the only executive of Mex-
ico, who has conducted the affairs of
his country peacefully and construc-
tively, does practically all of his trav-
eling in a Packard Twin Six. He is
planning to make the automobile and
motor truck quite as important a
means of transportation as railroad,
by means of the splendid system of
highways he is having built.

For winter travel enclosed cars on
the roads connecting one city with
another provide full protection and
greater omfort, indeed, than the train
passenger coach.

car while in town.
The American does not waste time

In providing substitutes for conven-
ience or necessities that may be taken
from him. And it is entirely likely
that much greater use will be made of
the highways for general passenger
transportation needs in moderate bet-

ween-city traffic.
Proof that high grade passenger au-

tomobiles are admirable suited for such
purposes is offered by the- Eldorado
Stage company, which operates 20
Packard Twin Sixes between Los An-
geles, Bakersf ield, Taft and other Cal-

ifornia cities on regular schedule, giv-
ing better service than the trains give.
This is true also of stage lines operat-
ing between Phoenix, Roosevelt dam
and Globe, Arizona.

Managers of these companies stan-
dardized on Packard Twin Sixes, be-
cause they must have equipment that

Position, or assistant campaign manaPhones: 3004, 3005 Free Delivery ger.
The present thrift campaign has also

enlisted his support, and he is at pres-
ent state chairman for the war sav-
ings committee and will continue to
iena ms assistance to this work in ad
dition to his duties at the bank.

o

he says, "I am forty-eig- ht years
young." And so he is. His methods
are young, his talk fills you with a
feeling of energy,, ambition, and power
to go out and do things even as he has
done in the past and as he is doing
every day. There is a sort of genuine
inan-to-m- feelins In his meeting
you that is not always found in men of
such responsible positions as Mr. Ver-
Linden holds.

Few men in the automobile world
have had a more broad experience than
has VerLinden. For four years he was
in business for himself in' the Michi-
gan Auto Parts company at Detroit
This lead him to an important post
Vith the Buick Motor company where
he did things for two years. Recogniz-
ing in him a man of sterling worth, the
Olds Motor Works engaged him in 1912
as works manager. Mr. VerLinden
went into this work with a spirit that
moved things so rapidly that he was
made general manager of the Oldsmo-bil- e

company in July 1916. He became
president a few months later.

The Oldsmobile company has become
one of the big units of the General Mo-
tors Corporation and Mr. VerLinden is
responsible for its remarkable progress.

0iin BUSTS

BUSTED By PEOPLELand Openim Introductory SaleUI.CEHISADMIRE US

4
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

BRITISH ARMY HEADOITARTPHSHe was made a director of the General
Motors Corporation a few months ago. of USED CARSIN FRANCE, Jan. 19. Small infantry

raias, with the customary amount
of artillery and air activity by both

DID CASES aiues, continue to be the order of theday along the British front.

Sixteen Miles from Phoenix, Arizona, main
line Santa Fe, between Goodyear Rubber
Co.'s great cotton projects.

Low Prices Easy Terms
Pima cotton and alfalfa are king crops

, Fruits (citrus and deciduous), olives, vege-
tables, all super crop successfully grown
on this rich soil for past seven years.

Marinette Farms

The much milder weather, accom
panied by rain, has swept away thelast of the snow, but the mud re-
mains as the dictator of military af- -LEAVE CA H In order to stimulate interest in our newly organized Used Car department,

of which Mr. C. A. Alexander is in charge, we have had the following high
grade cars mechanically overhauled and have marked them at irresistibly
prices, considering their quality,

ine opposing lorces are con-
tinuing their wily feeling out pro-
cess throughout the long line by
making surprise incursions into each
other's trenches and returning withJudge William. H. Sawtelle of the few prisoners.

The British lately have securedunited States district court, has just
issued an order of importance to all
litigants. This order is as follows: ' some Interesting captives in this way.

One prisoner, who had thrice beenNow being subdivided and offered for sale. 1
wounded, made a statement in subTracts oi eu, ibU acres or larger. stance as follows:

It is ordered that the following ruje
be, and the "same is hereby adopted as
a rule of the district court of the United
States for the district of Arizona, the
same to take effect and be in force on

'The scarcity of food at home isvery serious. There is little meat and
fatty substances and practically noUnlimited Water

1917 Saxon Six
looks and runs like new new pistons and cylin-

ders rebored. You can't go wrong at .- - .--

1917 Dodge Touring Car
has plenty of extra equipment. See this ..... ..

Oldsmobile Eight,
repainted and we have priced it at cost.r. . .

Oldsmboile Eight, Roadster . '
this car has style, power and speed. Priced . . . .

ana aiier xne. zist day of January,
1918:

$400

$800

$700

$800

bread. Potatoes are very expensive,
although . there, fs no serious short"Cases which have been pending In age. The people are in a state of unthis court for more than one year with

out any proceeding having been, taken rest, but are afraid to attempt or-
ganized disturbances.therein may be dismissed as of course, 'On Field Marshal von Hinden- -for want of prosecution, by the court

Between two rivers (30 to 50 feet above
possible flood) gravity flow. Also indi-
vidual unfailing wells Hydro-electri- c

power from Roosevelt Dam project Half
hour by auto to Phoenix.
No hummocks, no salt, no Johnson grass, ilo

burg's birthday small busts of the
general were placed on tho street

on its own motion at a call of the cal
endar. Such cases may also-b-e tlis corners in nearly all German towns.missed for want of prosecution at any
time on motion by any party, upon In most places the people had hurled

these to the ground before noon. Innonce to tne otner parties."
Dated, January 17th, 1918..

. WILLIAM H. SAWTELLE,
Cologne there are over 12,000 desert-
ers in various prisons." ,stones or stumps grading, leveling from I .4

1914 Cadillac,
repainted and has all cord tires. Would make a powerful

and serviceable car for rent or stage purposes. 7PQ
Underpriced at w .-- i. o. ....

Another prisoner said that for aUnited States District Judge for the
District of Arizona. year the German soldiers and peo-

ple had been promised an early peace.
Emperor William in reviewing a di-

vision after the battle of Cambrai

brush to grain seed bed $2.60 per acre.
Best soil and best farming climate under
sun. VilTUfltLL GARS COM E1 said: $650'Peace on the Russian front is

1913 Cadillac,
repainted and has seat covers. It goes for...-- ,assured. If remains for' us to force

an early peace on the western front."Applications
The present lull in the fighting, ofTOP Eii! course, is due to the weather.

' O ;
Buick 25 Touring Car

this car looks as good as new, with new top and new paint.
For a car of this size, the price is sure to tempt 00E IfHORSE IDEtjll

Applications now being received special
inducements to real fanners.
If interested in best farming-propositio-

n in
years write the owners today for informa-
tion and descriptive folder use the coupon.

'.
1914 Marmon '

. $750STIMULATES1' USE 32The Arizona Motor Sales company
Mitchell distributors received a carload
of 1918 model Mitchells during the pastFREE OF COST Ford; any reasonable offer will be acceptedweek loaded in a side door furniture
car. The car was over a month on

OFAUTOMOBILE $850the road from the Mitchell factory at
Racine, Wis.

"This just goes to Bhow the shortage
1917 Buick Six

This car is right the price is rightSCHADER & MONTGOMERY, OWNERS

612 Van Nuys Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.
or rreignt cars that exists at this time,'
stated S. E. Lannls, manager of the
local agency. "While it is no small
task to unload four 120-in- wheel-

SIMILAR CONDITION WITH RAIL-
ROAD TRANSPORTATION IS

NOW NOTABLEbase autos from a side door freieht car.Please mail me, without obligation on my part, in- - still we are glad to be able to get them
at all. Ail the cars that were in this
load have already boen delivered, and

on Marinette Feiifsoa-rteelerC- o.One of the chief reasons for the rapid
adoption of the automobile was the in

we are waiting for our next load which adequacy of the horse. Now that therethe Arizona
formation and descriptive folder
Farms as per your announcement
Republican. v

in will arrive in about ten days.
"The freight car shortage, the con

is inadequate rail transportation, be-
cause of the war conditions, an even
wider field operation is offered to, the
passenger motor car.

gested condition of the eastern rail International Truckroads, the scarcity of materials and
labor are making it harder for us to get The decision of tho government to Mack Truck Open Sunday,:. AddressKama cut off drawing room cars from railautomobiles every day, in fact if these
conditions keep up it will be almost im- -
nossible to cot atitOTnnhile at nit

road trains, and even to discontinue
many passenger trains that are not

I the. jiear? future' . considered, strictly, .necessary, ordinar


